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©2019-Present Erika Guymon All Rights Reserved. 

Copyrights to all graphic elements are retained by Erika Guymon 
 
Please check our website for the most recent and updated terms. The TOU posted online will 

always supersede any previous TOU (such as one included as a text or image file within the 
product download itself). It is your responsibility as a user to read the most updated TOU’s 
and that you abide by all terms. Use of the product(s) constitutes acceptance of the terms. 

Erika Guymon reserves the right to modify, update, and/or change the TOU for its products at 
any time, with or without notice. Our Terms of Use Agreement applies to all products by Erika 

Guymon, whether purchased or obtained as freebies. 
 

We'd love to hear from you with any comments, questions or suggestions you 
may have. We especially love when our customers share what they’ve made! 
Send us an email (erikaguymonco@gmail.com) or tag us on social media @ 
#erikaguymonco. 
 
We hope these terms assist you in growing your home-based business. 
Should you have any additional questions on our terms or if you need 
clarification on anything, please contact us. Please request permission for any 
type of project not specifically permitted by these terms. Many times, we 
welcome the usage of our products in a variety of projects, but there are 
some variations in comfort level and there may be additional terms or fees, so 
please inquire Erika Guymon directly just to be sure. 
 
We hope you will enjoy our high-quality products for many years to come! 
We take copyright very seriously, so thank you for abiding by our terms and 
conditions.  
 
Much love, 
Erika Guymon 
www.erikaguymon.com 
erikaguymonco@gmail.com 
 
For exclusive freebies, printables and discounts sign up for our weekly 
newsletter ---> 
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Digital file: 
This is a digital file only. No physical items will be shipped. By purchasing and 
downloading our files you are agreeing to our Terms of Use. 
 
Prior to purchase: 
Please ensure that your machine, program and/or software is compatible 
with the files prior to purchase.  Please acknowledge that we currently do not 
offer troubleshooting or assistance with programs, software, or printers. 
Technical support is not included. If you have any questions, please feel free 
to contact us prior to purchase.  
 
Refund policy: 
Due to the nature of digital files, all sales are final. I do not accept refunds.   
 
Privacy Policy: 
We never EVER sell, loan rent, or give any of your information to anyone else. 
EVER. 
 
Sales: 
If you have a discount code, only one code is allowed in the system per order. 
Discount codes cannot be used more than once. All sales are limited time 
only and subject to change at any time. All sales are final.  
 
File Format: 
Zip files may include (but not limited to) one of the following files: 
 
SVG - Silhouette Designer Edition, Cricut Design Space, ScanNCut, AI, Vector based 
programs 
DXF - Silhouette Studio, Most CNC & AutoCAD software/programs 
PNG - File or image on a transparent background 
JPEG - Print, merged files 
TIFF - Layered files (templates) 
PSD - Photoshop documents and features such as: layered templates, effects, masks, 
&  paths 
AI - Adobe Illustrator, scalable vector graphics 
EPS - Vector based file, compatible with CorelDraw, Inkscape & Adobe Illustrator 
ABR - Photoshop brushes 
ASL- Photoshop styles 
ATN - Photoshop action 
TTF - True Type Font File 
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Our high-quality digital files are always designed at 300 dpi unless otherwise 
stated.  
 
Please note: 
Printed products may vary in color due to different computer monitors, 
printers, settings, and even the quality of paper you use. The color may 
slightly vary from the final product. Erika Guymon will not be responsible for 
color variation due to the many different factors involved. Please note, large 
files may require extra time to download.  
 
ALWAYS save a copy of your file.  Saving a new copy will ensure that your 
original work will not be deleted or changed.  
 
ALWAYS backup your work (self-explanatory).  
 
TOU’s 
Commercial Terms are for Small Home-Based Business only. Our TOU’s may 
vary.  Please read and follow the correct terms for the correct product. TOU 
licensing may include (but not limited to): 
 
CU - (Commercial Use) 
PU - (Personal Use) 
CU4CU - Commercial Use for creating commercial use products 
RAK License - Random Acts of Kindness License 
Creative License 
Extended License 
 

Absolutely No: 
Do not distribute these digital products to others, including reselling, 
relicensing, redistributing, giving for free, or as part of a giveaway.  
Do not resell my original files, they MUST be modified in some way.  
Do not claim these items as your own (altered or not). Erika Guymon retains 
all rights, license, copyright, title, and ownership of the products.  
Do not sell on any print demand sites (Spoonflower, Zazzle, Printful, etc.) 
Do not share these files with ANYONE. This is considered PIRATING & is 
ILLEGAL. 
Do not store on the internet or any other file storage website (Google, 
Dropbox, Personal ftp, etc.) or any other file sharing group. 
Do not use our designs for any harmful, pornographic, obscene, defamatory, 
immoral, hateful, or racial material. 


